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Franklin Street has hired a top Florida broker from JBM as 
an initial step toward the formation of an investment-sales di-
vision that exclusively would shop institutional-quality multi-
family properties.

Jonathan Barclay started this month as a managing director 
in the real estate and insurance brokerage’s Tampa headquar-
ters. The position has him working alongside managing direc-
tor Zach Ames, with the duo brokering institutional apartment 
properties in Florida while leading efforts to expand the new 
unit across the Sun Belt.

Indeed, the growth plan would see Franklin Street add bro-
kerage professionals to the Tampa office and its outposts in At-
lanta, Austin, Charlotte, Fort Lauderdale, Jacksonville, Miami, 
Nashville and Orlando.

The operation, known as the institutional services group, is 
following what Barclay describes as a “clients-first, one-team 
approach, with an emphasis on service.”

The initiative aims to seize on opportunities arising from 
the commercial real estate market’s current downturn, with the 
expansion timed to position Franklin Street for an anticipated 
recovery in the multifamily sector. “Downturns in the market 
always present a great time for a reset, and that’s what we did,” 
said Ames, who joined the firm in 2011. “We didn’t want to be 
building the airplane as we’re trying to fly it, when the market 
takes off.”

The creation of a dedicated platform for institutional apart-
ment-property listings builds on a long-standing presence that 
Franklin Street has maintained in the multifamily sector. While 
multifamily sales and insurance services have been areas of 
focus for Franklin Street since its inception in 2006, the firm 
until now has concentrated on smaller properties that appeal 
primarily to private investors, wealthy individuals and syndi-
cators.

Those listings mainly have involved properties with value-
added profiles that were built before the 1990s.

The new group, in turn, aims to create a one-stop shop for 
institutional clients through the life cycles of their investments. 
The institutional services group is concentrating on newer and 
larger properties, typically built in the 1990s or later and with 
200 or more units, and values of $50 million and up.

Barclay said that in addition to institutional investors, the 

platform’s targeted clients will include pension-system advi-
sors, Delaware statutory trusts, private-capital players such as 
family offices in the U.S. and abroad, and merchant develop-
ers.

Franklin Street operates via seven business divisions, cov-
ering investment sales across property types, capital advisory, 
insurance services, tenant representation, landlord representa-
tion, property management and project management.

Barclay spent almost 11 years at JBM, the most active bro-
kerage for multifamily sales in Southwest Florida, starting as 
an associate director and rising to managing director. Earlier, 
he spent almost two years as an analyst at JLL.

At Franklin Street, he reports to Greg Matus, a senior vice 
president for investment sales in Fort Lauderdale. 
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Gregory Lombardi has taken a managing director role at Crow Holdings. He works in the investor coverage and business development group at Dallas-based Crow, reporting to senior managing director Coe Juracek. Lombardi, who started on March 11, moved over from BlackRock, where held a similar position. He previously worked at Landmark Partners, a secondary-market real estate shop, and Cigna Investments. Lombardi’s hiring comes about a month a� er Crow held a � nal close on the $3.1 billion Crow Holdings Realty Partners 10.
Brian Kuzniar has rejoined niche fund operator Harrison Street as a port-folio manager. � e industry veteran started this month at the � rm’s Chicago headquarters, where he also works on 

Newmark Nabs Retail Pro To Lead New UnitNewmark has picked o�  a veteran broker from Eastdil Secured to head a new national 
retail capital-markets division, continuing the � rm’s aggressive expansion e� orts.

Conor Lalor started at the brokerage last week as a president. He previously spent 
more than 12 years at Eastdil, where he was a managing director and led that � rm’s 
retail business across the Sun Belt and Eastern U.S.Joining him at Newmark is Kyle Minter, who also decamped from Eastdil and 
now serves as a senior managing director in Dallas.� e duo is leading investment sales, � nancing and recapitalizations of retail 
and mixed-use properties and portfolios across North America. Newmark, which 
ranked fourth in Real Estate Alert’s retail-sales league table for 2023, sees potential 
to boost sales volume in the sector.“Retail is a product type that is clearly coming back in vogue, with strong funda-
mentals and interest in the sector rapidly increasing,” said Lalor, who’s based in Atlanta.

He and Minter are part of the U.S. capital-markets team led by Doug Harmon, 
See RETAIL on Page 12Property-Sales Slowdown Hammers BonusesAverage bonus payouts for commercial real estate investment professionals fell 

12% last year amid a marked slowdown in property-transaction activity.
� e decline in bonuses was o� set partially by a 3% average increase in base sala-

ries, leaving total compensation about 3% lower year over year, according to a poll 
conducted by executive-search � rm Jackson Lucas.Lower payouts were all but guaranteed given the slowdown in trading volume 
last year — sales of at least $25 million fell 52% across asset classes, according to 
Real Estate Alert’s published rankings. However, they also stand in sharp contrast 
to workers’ expectations.In a separate poll late last year, about 70% of respondents said they expected
their bonuses to increase despite market headwinds. Junior sta� ers were particu-
larly optimistic: None of the respondents with four years of experience or less had

See BONUSES on Page 11Deutsche Gambles on Big LA Offi ce CampusDeutsche Bank has taken control of a massive Los Angeles o�  ce complex from 
Blackstone, and it’s planning to hold on to the property rather than sell it amid 
severe market dislocation.� e lender has dispatched Eastdil Secured to � nd an operating partner that 
would manage and help stabilize the 1.4 million-sf Playa District, which is about 
70% leased. � e property was valued at $583 million in 2016; now, it likely is worth 
signi� cantly less than the $482 million debt package it backs.

� e move comes as several other troubled o�  ce properties in Los Angeles have 
been put on the block or under contract at � re-sale prices in recent weeks, most via 
lender-facilitated deals.By opting to keep Playa District, local pros said Deutsche is taking a gamble, 
as the bank likely will need to invest about $100 million into the campus under a 
three- to � ve-year plan. But the move also could enable the bank to avoid booking

See CAMPUS on Page 13
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